Abstract. The aim of the study was to visualize design regulations of furniture by means of interactive technology based on earlier studies and practical examples. The usage of the visualized regulations was evaluated on two occasions: at the start when the first set of regulations was presented, and after six years of usage of all regulations. The visualized regulations were the result of a design process involving experts and potential users in collaboration with IKEA of Sweden AB. The evaluations by the different users showed a very positive response to using visualized regulations. The participative approach, combining expertise in specific regulations with visualization of guidelines, resulted in clear presentations of important regulations, and great attitudes among the users. These kinds of visualizations have proved to be applicable in a variety of product areas at IKEA, with a potential for further dissemination. It is likely that the approaches to design and visualized regulations in this case study could function in other branches.
Introduction
Regulations are used in information and quality management systems to ensure high quality by supporting design, production and communication processes. These regulations can be presented as a conventional system on an intranet suitable for printouts, visualized as a traditional text-based report with a list of headings accompanied by tables and pictures, or presented as paper documents in manuals or binders. Such approaches do not always correspond to some companies' requirements for usability. The extensive documentation of quality management systems can appear meaningless and time consuming to the users [1, 2, 3] . Web technology, however, can be used to visualize and let users interact with the information through hyperlinked text, pictures, and animations. The potential for multimedia in ISO 9000 quality systems is, according to a study by Edwards and Gibson [1] , particularly apparent when it comes to training exercises, which can include competency and assessment requirements, and which are available quickly and conveniently at any location.
A case study in collaboration with Saab Automobile resulted in an interactive multimedia system of visualized ergonomic guidelines [4] . The system was, in general, faster to use with lower dispersion in performance speed and number of incorrect answers compared to the conventional system.
The aim of this study was to visualize several modules of different design regulations for furniture at IKEA of Sweden (IoS) using the same approach as in the Saab Automobile case and carry out a short and long-term evaluation of the usage of the visualized regulations. purpose was to explore the preferable manner for visualizing the product regulations to be used in the education of representatives of people working at different levels in the production process. It was decided to try out the visualization process on one product segment and to perform an initial evaluation of this module of visualized regulations, and then continue with other product segments resulting in new modules.
Materials and methods

Visualization of regulations
The existing regulations presented in traditional text documents with headings, text blocks, tables, photos and black and white drawings were visualized according to principles from similar visualization studies [4, 5, 6] . This involved combinations of pictures, animated scenarios and models with text and hyperlinks. The visualized regulations of each product segment were designed in an interactive presentation module viewable with Flash Player according to an interactive participatory visualization process, see Figure 1 . 
Subjects
The subjects consisted of colleagues and managers at the Laws & Standards Department at IoS, and users who received the visualized regulations from Laws & Standards Department at IoS.
Procedure
Each module of visualized regulations (the visual artifact in Figure 1 ) was developed by the author in discussion with the person responsible for the specific regulations at IoS who had extensive experience in formulating and communicating such regulations. The author contributed with examples from earlier case studies (e.g. [4, 6] ) and the IoS representative contributed the specific regulations, practical examples, situations and intended use.
The first set of visualized regulations was evaluated during an education day at the Laws & Standards Department by nine male subjects, representing different but relevant positions with respect to present and future usage [7] . This and the following regulations were evaluated six years later by users via a questionnaire.
Results
The interactive prototype
The regulations were visualized with illustrations and animations, enlargement of details, testing equipment and scenarios, see Figure 2 .
Preliminary outcome
A preliminary evaluation of the results from the discussions and the questionnaire shows a very positive response among the users as well as the responsible persons at Laws & Standards Department at IoS. The evaluation when the first module was presented showed that it was easy to learn and would be most helpful in teaching others about the regulations. The users requested to have immediate access to that set of visualized regulations [7] . The second evaluation, six years later, showed that all except one of the visualized regulations was still in use. 
Discussion
The evaluations by the users showed a very positive response to using visualized regulations. The participative approach combining expertise in specific regulations with visualization of guidelines resulted in clear presentations of important regulations, and great attitudes among the users. These kinds of visualizations have proved to be applicable in a variety of product areas at IKEA, with a potential for further dissemination. It is likely that the approaches to design and visualized regulations in this case study could function in other branches. It would also be valuable to further analyze the evaluation questionnaire and carry out additional interviews among users to enhance the design process of visualized regulations.
